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KEYNSHAM LADIES SHORTS
KEYNSHAM CRUISE TO SOMERSET
CUP VICT ORY
Any one interested in becoming a member of Keynsham Town LFC, or helping
with sponsorship please
contact:
Club Secretary
Mrs P Newton
Orchard Hill
The Barton
Corston
Bath
BA2 9AN
Or Telephone:
01225 874683

•

Special thanks goes to
Leo Kearley who has
been visiting from
Australia. Hopefully
both coaches and players will have learned
from the valuable experience.

•

It has been mentioned
that the Ladies team
haven’t had a social for
several week, so girls
yours thoughts and
suggestions please….

KEYNSHAM TOWN
LADIES 8 : TEAM
BATH 0
Despite a poor start Keynsham produced a convincing win in the 1st leg of
the Somerset County Cup
at the Crown Field. In
fact, so confident of a
win, Keynsham almost
started with just 10 players until it was realised
midfielder Gemma Langley had got locked in the
changing rooms! Once
the game got underway it
was a scrappy first half
with Keynsham failing to
find the form of previous
weeks. However the
home side still looked the
most threatening and Hajrija Sabic opened the
scoring with a simple tap

KEYNSHAM

in after krystle
German’s shot had rebounded off the cross
bar. Hajrija scored her
second just before the
break to put Keynsham
2:0 up with a quick
turn and finish into the
bottom right hand corner. A rejuvenated
Keynsham Town came
out in the second half,
quick to upset any Bath
hopes of a comeback,
and they did so in style.
Hajrija completed her
hat trick converting a
Stacey Sowden cross,
who went on to add the
sides fourth. Midfielder Langley
rounded the goalkeeper
to make it five before
Alana Willson was
bought down in the

RESERVES

KEYNSHAM TOWN 2 : SWINDON TOWN 1

penalty area clear on
goal. The striker was
soon on her feet to convert the penalty with a
well placed shot low in
the right hand corner.
Keynsham were now
by far the superior team
passing the ball confidently and always
looking dangerous on
the attack, that it was
no surprise when Sowden grabbed another
two goals to complete
her hat trick. On a day
when the defence was
barely tested Keynsham were unlucky to
lose left back Lucy Adams to a knee injury
late on in the second
half.

GO TOP

However it was Swindon who took the lead
when they forced in a shot which had rebounded
off the crossbar. The game was turned on the
This was a great performance by Keynsham
head though when with 5 minutes to go Alex
Town Reserves who never gave up despite
falling behind to a late goal. In a hard battled Kearley converted a penalty to put them level.
game it was the home side who always
Keynsham took the lead just before the whistle
looked most threatening squandering several in a close finish when youngster Kayleigh Sage
goal scoring chances.
scored to sent Keynsham to the summit.
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Forthcoming Fixtures
Keynsham Town LFC V
Cheltenham Town LFC
(AWAY)
26th October 2003
Kick off: 1400pm

WERE ON THE WEB!

www.ktlfc.com

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT
BACK ROW; LAURA CLARKE, STACEY SOWDEN, KRYSTLE GERMAN,
ALANA WILLSON, JO BRITT, LUCY ADAMS, SARAH BARTLETT
FRONT ROW; HANNAH SELLARS, ROANNA NEWTON, HAJRIJA SABIC,
LINETTE NEWTON,GEMMA LANGLEY, CARLY EDWARDS.

Keynsham Town Girls
Keynsham Town Under 14’s strolled to a
comfortable 7: 2 win on the weekend
against Trowbridge Girls. Goal scorers
for Keynsham were Adella Clark, 2, Charlotte Plumb, 3, Rosie Lindley, 1 and Millicent Rendall, 1. Manager, Jim Edgar
said of the game “I was extremely
pleased with the way the team performed today,and the great approach
they took into the match,”
The Under 14’s are just one of the many
successful girls teams at Keynsham.
With over 60 youngsters on their books
there are teams at under 10, 12 and 14
level playing a variety of indoor and outdoor matches.

The club is well known in the area
for producing skillful and successful
girl footballers, and offer the opportunity for professional coaching for
youngsters from the age 6 and upwards. Training takes place at the
Crown Field on Saturday mornings
from 10:30am to 12:00pm and anyone is welcome to come along whatever the abilty.

